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JINGLES AND JESTS.ODD FEES THEY GET.
M «Ml 
I afcooldFLOWERS AT PAN-AMERICAN.EXPOSITION MAKING "Alter the ceremony the bride wept* 

"Oriel at leaving her homer'
“No; ehe forgot herself and held up her 

beautiful long satin train going down the

;A
ifyou *e esBM etbeUpeet 

ISyeysa e».ui»g calL 
HM hand about «lews 

list he'd am, so at all.

81s style ot convrrsstioa 
Was Innocently Inane, 

Showing lack ot oogitatlou.

"Tssrsssa?"Beautiful Floral Bxhlbita.
The Pan-American Exposition at Buf

falo next summer will possess unusual ------------ ■- - ^ ieetOL” said another attor-

..........££ i 'rzzrzrzxrzr. s^rssjs.'sstis?^
Flaetle Work Ever Attempted Far |„ recognition of this the members of Waakerwoaamm raid Her IMvarus 1 mntad her in an action for tiraea and
Exposition Purposes — Color and the Society of American Florists have > . ____ ___work. : after the suit had been won she wanted
Horticulture! EmkeUiskmoat decided to hold their annual conven- ! nw to accept part payment In handmade

-, ,h«. pan Amprl- tion in Buffalo In 1901. ' Chicago was Even old lawyers do not always get , lana. The samples at lace she showed me
jr^S5TSW«.i.ç-maasi;; SÎ£5
srsm-rs
•hows some new feature of the magnifl- position will possess it was aecia gcriptions, almost everything imaginable, *| was paid In washing tor a divorce I
cent enterprise completed. Some new meet next year in would appear on the list secured,” said a well known lawyer. A
tower rears aloft its ornamental pin* city. The gathering will bring to But- The story of a tee told by one young woman came tonte one time with a tale 
naele some new dome presents It» falo about 1,000 delegates and their lawyer is one of the kind where a lawyer ; ot Woe about her)Jiusband, and wanted 

ton to toe or'aome new families from all part, of the United does not like to have hi. name mentioned, œe to get • divorce tor her. She said that 
pounded top to the sky or some new Tfae flora,?eatorei cf the Pan- bat it probably wasn't hi. fault A visit- ^ didn't want any work done tor her
decoration of form or color Is added to , prn™iHnn and its landscape or was in the bachelor’s den of the young f0r nothing, but that she was not able to
the wonderful bouquet of architect!»- «nvtolra ever seen lawyer, when he noticed an engraved w money. She would do my washing
al loveliness. y effecU will smp ngnmoticinH held spoon hanging by a ribbon among some for 25 weeks, though. If I would free her kaoSy to Take HI. Turn.

Never was there an Exposition SO before by visitors to “*“ photographs, as though it might he a from her husband. She refused to let me -whlt are yon doing here?" asked the
novel so unlike what the world has In the United States. The laying out ^ ‘r ^me sentimental collegia’s love Ect ta charity for her, and as she wanted 7 *
learned to expect, as thl* With the of the grounds was done with the view affalr- a divorce eo that she coold marry another po„Jeg, eronn’." answered Farmer
glorious examples of the Exposition of providing for such attractions, and “That spoon is my tee for clearing • man I accepted her offer, and she washed I «rjn wsltin for a bunko
builder's art ample space was left for cou----- an aft* '^Tyiu of"me of W fee*” s«M «“TeshmetT^

with fond remembrance and ad w J defended old BUI Bradley, the bur; another legal light "I was defending a ™"I uk°7the trlln. rTe pi.yed the
glar. Bradley had been arrested charged man who was charged with having killed me M oRen thlt I mebbe I can
with having robbed a house la the tarn- a dog out In Columbia county. The Brst ; jt lt tkl| time Qulck enough to come ont
louable part of the town, and among oth- action brought against him was defective, y. ahead.”
er thing* It was charged that he had and whUe the plaintiff’s counsel was writ- ------------
made away with a act of silverware. He Ing out a warrant I took my man to the cnnttnnona Perte
sent for me and from the way he told his door and told him to get out of the county Mrg_ Nexdore—What sort of a plane 
story I thought he was right end had not --the Justice’s office was on the border u do consider my daughter by
mixed up in the burglary. line—aa quick aa he could. In my hurry time?

“Well, he told me he had no money, but ( to get him out of the county I forgot to jf ^ Pepprey—I should say “nonnn-
said he would make it all right with me collect my fee. and I never saw him 
some day If I did get him out of Us again.” 
trouble, so I went In and worked hard,
.wA finally cleared him. A few days aft
er he had thanked me and had gone dear, 
without paying me, he drifted into my 
office and said ha had been trying to 

some money for me, but

,. !THE PAN-AMERICAN TO EXCEL IN 
MANY PARTICULAR! aisle.”

■ &fX: Clubberly—Old man, do yon ever have 
any doubts about your love tor her?

Castieton—Oh, yea; but when It comae 
! on I get down a stack of unpaid bills an* 

look them over.—Life.

“He has built him what he calls e 
Queen Anne villa, but it strikes me as 
being a tawdry Imitation merely!"

“Extremely tawdry I Why, the root 
doesn’t leak even!”

% ■He milled sad kept on talking 
1b a cheerful, babbling (low, 

While ehe spoke about the walking 
And wiabed that he would got

In rain her hints and yawning;
He staid and staid and staid.

It was really almost morning 
Ere he left that wearied maid.

She said she thought she really 
Would have ha to take a nap, 

And ehe wonder why they called 
“Such an eagy going chap.**

Her Strong Point.
The waitress who most men delights 

Is not eo (sir to see.
The admiration she excites 

Seems rather odd to me;
Yet this much own I in her praise: 

She really has got fetching ways
k

XGreek Heels Greek.
"What do you think my husband dose 

when my mother comes to see usT"
"1 never guess."
"Ha writes for his mother te come too."

upon
miration the world has wondered If all 
that has been promised for the Pan- 
Ameiicao would be realised. If one 
may judge by the present stage of the 
vast work, ’be millions of visitors to 
Buffalo during the exposition season, 
which begins on the 1st of May next, 
will suffer ao d'sapnolntment 

The Pan-American Exposition will 
outshine Its distinguished predeces
sors In many particulars. Of these the 
court settings are of first Importance. 
In order that there may be abundant 

for the elaborate decorative ef-

tnr\ V

/-* <~- ,-cT
A Stamper For the M. *>.

Maid (to absentmiaded Invalid)—The 
doctor is here. sir.

Absentminded Invalid—Well Just yon 
tell him I am not able to see any one to
day.—Tit-Bits. ________

Ion.” The 014 Habit.
mi— Timmid’e bought a folding Ml 

Built on the latest plan;
She let* it down at night, and tka 

Looks under for • man.

M . Nexdore—How do you mean? 
Mrs. Pepprey—She doesn’t seem to 

consider eight boors of labor sufficient 
for a day.

eo ef Oepld sag Psrehsw
Hie loveliest face In antique sculpture 

1, that of the Psyche at Naples. Psyche 
was the daughter of a king and of each 
Incomparable beauty that she aroused 
the Jealousy of Tenus, who charged her 
eon Cupid to Inspire the girl with love 
tor some mortal

Bat Cnpld himself fen s victim to her 
beauty and carried her off to a fairy pal
ace, where he, always invisible and re
quiring her to promise that ehe would 
not look on him with her mortal eyes, 
visited her every night. Prompted, how
ever, by her jealous sisters and by her 
own curiosity, she one night took a lamp

room
fecta, 33 acres are alone devoted to 

This area Is two and a half
A I,rim* Fetter*.

Assistant—Madam, what shall be done 
with this bonnet which your pet dog 
chewed up?

Milliner—Put it In the window with a 
card reading, "Advance Parisian Nov
elty-185."

Tire* ef Hie Kmlektly Visits. 
Young De Bore (hunting for somethin* 

te say)—I wish I ha* lived la the knight- 
ty days ot eld.

Weary Beauty—Be

scrape np some money tor me, 
couldn’t Then he reached in his pocket 
and gave me that spoon, one of the act I 
had Just acquitted him of stealing. If I 
took the epoon back, I would convict my
self of having defended a man I knew to 
be guilty, to I left It there where yen can nee, 

fountains, canals and lakes, which will see IL I think something of it too. espe- 
be bordered with plants and flowers of dally aa old Bill was killed while steal- 
nil kinds and descriptions. While there Ing a ride toward Chicago a few days

- afterward.”
"When I was practicing np north,”

courts.
times to** area of the courts at the 
Chicago Columbian Exposition. About 
these biond conns ere grouped a score 
of great buildings. In which the multi
tude of exhibits from all parta of the 
western world are to be displayed.

As a second Important feature may 
be mentioned the ornate architecture,
the use of plastic ornementation of wlll be charming scenery of this char- ^ _______
very intricate and beautiful design and acter In all portions of the grounds, an ,,1^*judge* W.*H.l'lHaisey!*MI*had"a fee

Is L
HOBTICULTURE BUILDIXO.

Wfcem Sylvie, gketes.
When flylrim Antes, my heart leaps high. 
An! e'en the winds cense mshlng by.

But seem to stop s» II to see 
Her whirling, singing wild end free 

With billing cheek end Hashing wal

44 No Eye Like the 
Master's Eye,"

You are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame Is 
easily located. If your blood 
Is out of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify it.

»«»y —--------------;------------ . ane- — —• »------- ---------------------- gam judge w. n. ttaieey, i nnu a iee i to look upon him an he slept. A drop
the employment of original sculptured especial effort will be made to embel- ^ k|nd tkat j appreciated aa much as of oil which she spilled wakened him.

In the ex’erlor decorations of nsk the southern portion, adjoining j bave 1600 fees at other times. I had I and he vanished. After «uffealng long
" “ ' persecution at the hands of Venus the

wrath of the ir<* ' ’e-s «ns ni’M-u-id. ntnl 
I , I-.I’JV I'k>VU«\~

A hundred other maids may try.
With merry laugh or amiltul nigh.

In nia to daim one glance from me 
When (trials matant

groups
buildings, entrances and architectural Delaware park, at the entrance to that defended an old farmer In a small suit, 
features. No less thqn 125 original part 0f the grounds where the main though I did not expect to get any pay 
sculptured groups, modeled by some 30 Exposition buildings are situated. On from him. The suit was decided In our 
or more distinguished American sculp- both aides of the splendid Triumphal favor, and theold farmer andhlswlfe

^rebewor,nth,eteatnreo,tbe 5^3w-srrsass
The use of an elaborate color scheme connecting with the Grand Canal ^k# package was a roll of butter, the 

has never before been attempted at an Which encircle» the ground* The handkerchief bundle was haselnuts, and 
exposition. The appropriate title of 8i0pes of these lakes and the whole vl- trom the old former’s pockets came two 
the “Rainbow City” has already been cinity will be adorned with a magnifl- big rosy cheeked apple* That butter, 
applied to this great group of brilliant- cent outdoor exhibit of flowering plants apples and nuts fee was as satisfactory 
ly colored buildings, and lovers of color eet ,n the midst of shrubbery and trees to me unilm «cel"!st si su hp=d°i
most delightful subject for contempla- display of rare water plants. Including ^ ^yi, wanted y,, store the eld crip- 
tion and study. the NUnmbtums and the wonderful ^ umbrella man was using for a shop

As a fourth point of superiority may . victoria Regia, or Amazon Lily, and started to force the old fellow out.
be named the hydraulic and fountain many Nymphteas not before exhibited. I fixed him ao that he was allowed to 
feature* In all the courts are broad ^plication» for space for exhibits on stay, and ever rince that Ihsvs taken 
pools containing numberless cascades the grounds and In the special building my rain ,M*“* to “™l thît
and fountain* These will add to the to be devoted to horticulture are com- That was all the fee I received tor last 
beauty of the gréa» work In no small tog from florists all over the country, ®“* ^ ^ ^^^t, 0f my «wn lodge 
degree. Many of the fine sculptures snii the expressed desire of the culti- effered to me as payment fsr a service," 
will form a part of these charming Tatora of flower» and plants to be rep- aald one attorney, who brisags to several 
fountains. A broad and stately canal, tegented at the Pan-American Insnres secret orders. “I was sitting la my el

an extensive exhibition of these bean- flee one day when a weU dr used woman
came In and wanted advte* Her hue- 
band. to whom she was bnt recently mar
ried, was a member ot a mnt ioMr.

" T think It’s perfectly hsrrld of him, 
to*’ aha said. To have accrete and not 

Owe is Bel»* Erected by Umited ^0 tell them to me. When he married me,
he laid he would share everything with 

Work was recently begun on the me, and the first thing I ask almost he 
United States life saving station upon won’t do. Can’t yon mrim

-“VmSJî *Jft’aftïS.'SL-ÏJ
lake In Delaware park. In one of the „ ij ted y0O whaL if you win make 
moat beautiful portions of the Ex- ^ taI1 tkem to me. I will teU them to 
position ground*

The life saving station wlll be fully 
equipped with apparatus and men and 
will be a most attractive as well as 
novel exhlblL Life saving exhibitions 
will be given every day daring the 
progress of the Exposition. The appa
ratus In use by the government for 
this purpose will be shown and a crew 
of ten picked men will be employed In 
giving the exhibitions. The station la 
to be modeled after one of the regular 
stations along the coast of the United 
State*

Cupid was pi-rr.
jjç,n0i,,t i it. Ah, there Is many, many • ay 

01 twror m km tootsies «y 
From under ker rabeUloudy—
She weigke two hundred pound»! "0* fuel" 

Tto lee groans out—end that’s ao Ha—
When gylria Ikatas.

Couldn't Stand the Strain.
“Yea, this is the worst case In the In

stitution—complete nervous breakdown. 
Two weeks ago he weighed 200. Now 
look at him.”

“Who is he?"
“He's a Kansas saloon keeper."

It to the specific remedy for trouble» 
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.

Heart Trouble-”! had heart trouble 
for a number of yours and different medi
cines tailed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
and perfectly cored me.” Mna C. A. Fun, 
Wallace Bridge, N. 8.

A Safeguard-" As I bed lost live chil- 
i dren wlthdlphtherla I gave my remaining 

two children Hood’a Sarsaparilla as they 
were subject to throat trouble end were an 
very strong. They are now healthier and 
stronger and have not since had a sold. 
Mss. W. H. Flsckzb, Pembroke, Ont.

m» Difference.
Lady—I ace you adNrtiee homemade 

bread?
Baker—Ye* ma'am.
Lady—Does it taste like homemade? 
Baker—No, Indeed, ma’am. It’s aweet 

and light!

The Dlaaffreenble Man.
“Do yon think the face an index to the 

mind?” asked the prosy boarder.
“Well,” said the savage bachelor, | 

“when a woman makes np her mind j 
that she has lived single too long she to 
apt to make up her face.”

i,
4

Conldm’t Shine In Fiction. 
Blobbe—Toungpop to altogether lacking 

In imagination.
Blobbe—Why do you say that?
Blobbe—I’ve never heard him get off 

any of the bright sayings of hie children.
;-,

<
\

Young lore may laugh at locksmith»; M 
But though Ha tourna sublime.

You’ll And it takes ita hat off to 
The goldsmith every time. A Matter of Doafet

“Do you suppose we could toko those 
people or die planet Mars Into our beet 
society?”

•*1 am afraid not They are not In our 
sphere, you know.”

Hood’s Pilla cura lfrer *»■ ?th* non-trritallag aaâ 
toko with Hood’t BaraSiartria»S mile and a half in length, banked 

with grass and lined with a double row tifol products of nature, 
ef young trees» completely encircles the 
main group of buildings.

The horticultural embellishment of 
the grounds constitutes a fifth nolnt of 
excellence. Ornamental trees, shrubs, 
lawns and flowers of brilliant hue will

only cathartic to
lcgalaaMt In Para.

/Blag—What’s become of your dog? I 
haven’t seen him around lately.

Bolter—I took the precaution to try 
some of the medicines on him that were 
recommended to me for the grip.

LIFE SAVING STATION. gfefcdrt CottonBoot Oenpraaft

Imitations are dangerous. Price, Me. 1, $1 par 
box : Me. », 10 degrees stronger, $S per box. Mol1

-ETE-ESiEtoS
mpmribi. Dnggtota in Quad*

VmnardommMe.
He held her In hi. arm. awhile;

0b. straggled to be tree.
At lut he let her go and ad*

“I prey you perdon roe.”

Be had not Uroed her, hid not node 
Her druggie herd; ehe dghedl 

“Ah. uo, I cannot perdon you,”
~ Utterly replied.

States Government.

In the lllit at Life We Are In Hah* 
McSw.tiers — What happiness! I’m 

all out of debt!
McSwittere—That’s good. 
McSwattera—And thrice happy day! I 

can go in debt again.-

f
A

7 No. 1 and No. 2 sold bp J. P, J. Lamb 
• A Son. Atheas.
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PAN-AMCBHAN BDPQHT10N
Hoping to Make Their Fortunée.

•The thousands of people who visit 
the grounds where the buildings of the 
Pan-American Exposition are rising 
like a city created by magic see mauy 
things which indicate that the value 
of the vacant lots surrounding the Ex
position grounds for money making 
purposes next summer Is duly appre
ciated. For instance, one real estate 
dealer advertises like this: “Can you 
keep a hoarding house? Can you run a 
lunch counter? If so. here is your 
chance to make the most money.” An
other advertises, “Choice lots for 
hotels, boarding houses, saloons, sum- 

gardens, restaurants, souvenir

TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
delight the eye everywhere. Sunken 
gardens and formal beds of flowers 
will surround fountains and pools and 
border upon the walks throughout the 
courts.

Crowning the great work of produc
ing unparalleled vistas and an exposi
tion picture of unrivaled beauty will 
be the electrical Illumina;ion. Only 
when a great volume of power Is avail
able, such as Buffalo possesses In the 
newly harnessed Niagara, could elec
tric Illumination be undertaken on so 
grand a scale. With unlimited power 
to draw upon, the electrician has had 
no restraining conditions In bis work. 
The electric tower, 375 feet high, of 
rich and elaborate design, will form the 
centerpiece of the electrical brilliancy, 
while every building, fountain and ar
chitectural feature and even the broad 
surfaces of the artificial lakes and 
pools, with floating lights, will glow 
with electrical radiance and luster. The 
scene will be one of unsurpassed love
liness. hitherto Impossible and unlikely

mer
booths and other things by which you 

make your fortune at the Pan- (can
American Exposition.” All the vacant 
property In the vicinity of the Expos!- , 
tion grounds is staked ^ff and pla- j 
carded by signs indicating its value 
for purposes in connection with the big 
Exposition to be held In Buffalo uvxt > 
summer, and many buildings are al
ready going up which will be used for 

, accommodations for Exposition visit- 
soon to be repeated again on account of org and a„ 8orts of purposes connected 
the vast expenditure of electrical ener- w[tb the,r entertainment 
gy necessary to produce it.

<S>

i

Mark Bennitt. Broad Scope of tko Exposition.
Nearly all of the nations of Central 

and South America have already sent 
formal acceptances to the Invitation 
to participate In the Pan-American 
Exposition. Exhibits showing the re- 1 
sources of all the principal countries 
of Central and South America are now 
In course of preparation. Government 
officials are preparing exhibits from 
the Philippine Islands, Porto Rico, 
Cuba and the Hawaiian group. About 
15 acres have been set apart for the

E: IIIM ,LSThe Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo next year is assured of a repre
sentative exhibit from the important 
province of Manitoba. Special Com
missioner Henderson, who has made 
a tour of northwestern Canada for the 
Exposition, met with gratifying success 
In arousing interest In the enterprise.

Oresron Editors Wlll Go to Bsfslo.
The Oregon Press association at Its 

annual coim-mlon recently voted to court of the state and foreign building» 
hold its ■annual excursion meeting In on the eastern side of the grounds and 
lOul at the ran-American Exposition • little south of the main group.

HORSEMEN office and see the display of cuts, v
Hackney, General Purpose, and Trotting Horses.

»

B. LO VERIN, Athens.
■\1,
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